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ANTHROPOLOGY/HISTORICAL 

ANTHROPOLOGY OF WOMEN AND OF 

GENDER CONSTRUCTIONS  

(3nd grade) 
 

Instructors: Drago Rotar & Taja Kramberger 

Spring Semester 2007/2008      

(14 courses, 90 min/week; 14 research seminars, 90 min/week)  

 

Lectures: Fri, 14.10–15.40: LEVANT 4  

Research seminar: Fri, 15.45–17.15: LEVANT4   

Office Hours (Rotar & Kramberger): Tue, 18.15–19.10 (in the cabinet) 

 

E-mails: 

bracorotar@hotmail.com  

taja.kramberger@gmail.com 

For more material see also Taja Kramberger’s web-page: 

http://tajakramberger.wordpress.com/history-of-women-gender-constructions/ 

 

 

1. Course Overview: 

 

In the courses we will examine the historical and contemporary conditions 

of women in society by utilizing instruments and research methodologies 

from different disciplines (inter-disciplinary), such as sociology, history, 

historical anthropology, art history, psychoanalysis and feminist theory. 

The course will provide students with an opportunity to broaden their 

knowledge of women history, labor, achievements, gender constructions, 

socio-historical effects of heterosexual domination in the West (gradual 

marginalization of homosexuals/lesbians), and explore feminism as an 

important influence in political and social movements. Central to many of 

these areas are the studies of gender and power relations between women 

and men and various groups and institutions as an analytical tool.  

Courses are presented from an interdisciplinary perspective with a 

foundation of feminist theory, and with some Halbwachsian, Foucauldian, 

Bourdieusian; Perrotian concepts and other tools as the basis for critical 

analyses. Students will develop an in-depth understanding of how 

historical and current events, ideas and institutions have been structured, 

modeled by gender, race, ethnicity, age, ability, class and sexuality. 

 

 

 

mailto:bracorotar@hotmail.com
mailto:taja.kramberger@gmail.com
http://tajakramberger.wordpress.com/history-of-women-gender-constructions/
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2. Research seminar overview: 

 

Central issue of the seminar is to explore in breadth social issues 

connected to exclusion of the “Other”, investigate and discuss power 

relations and language of silence and oblivion. On seminar classes we will 

read and analyze different key-articles. 

 

Some seminars will also be connected to the research of women’s (also 

queer’s) places of memory, their voices and networks in the past (through 

biographies & autobiographies, other books [cook-books!], newspapers, 

journals, correspondence and other sources). Seminar work has, 

therefore, an additional aim to debate, analyze and make visible the 

experiences and contributions of women in the past (and in contemporary 

society). 

 

 

3. Literature (obligatory):  

 

All the books and articles mentioned below are available in the faculty 

library (in the box “WOMEN & GENDER CONSTRUCTIONS”) or in other 

Slovenian libraries. Articles are accessible in open-bases (J-Stor, Sage and 

others). Journal Monitor ISH (from 2004 named Monitor ZSA) and books, 

published by the University Press ZRS Annales in Koper, you can also buy 

with student discount in the university bookshop. They might be of use in 

later years too. 

Please take reading (or at least cognitive leafing through) of articles 

seriously, this will help you understand the complex situation of the event 

and you’ll have less troubles in producing a consistent argument.   

 

 

Luisa Accati, The Beauty and the Monster. Discursive and Figurative 

Representations of the Parental Couple from Giotto to Tiepolo (read 

Chapter 3), European Press Academic Publishing, 2006. (Italian original: Il 

mostro e la bella. Padre e madre nell'educazione cattolica dei sentimenti, 

Cortina Raffaello, 1998.) – ONE CHAPTER BY YOUR OWN CHOICE 

 

Simone de Beauvoir, Le Deuxième Sexe, Paris, Gallimard, 1949. 

(English: The Second Sex, New York, Alfred A. Knopf, 1976.). – ONE 

CHAPTER BY YOUR OWN CHOICE 
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Here’re some passages available in English: “Introduction”, 

“Destiny”, “The Formative Years”. Vintage reprint in 1989: 

“Introduction” etc.  

 

Gisela Bock, Frauen in der Europäischen Geschichte - Vom Mittelalter bis 

zur Gegenwart, München, C. H. Beck Verlag, 2000 (English: Women in 

European history, Oxford, Malden, Mass., Blackwell, 2002.) – ONE 

CHAPTER BY YOUR OWN CHOICE 

 

 Here’re some passages available in English:  

 

John Boswell, Christianity, Social Tolerance and Homosexuality. Gay 

People in Western Europe from the Beginning of the Christian Era to the 

Fourteenth Century, Chicago, London, University of Chicago Press, 1980. 

– ONE CHAPTER BY YOUR OWN CHOICE 

 

Here’re some passages available in English: Chapter 11: 

“Intellectual Change. Men, Beasts and "Nature"”,  

 

Judith Butler, Gender Trouble: Feminism and the Subversion of Identity, 

New York, Routledge, 1990. – ONE CHAPTER BY YOUR OWN CHOICE  

 

Interview with Judith Butler in May 1996:  

“How Bodies Come to Matter” 

 

Olympe de Gouges, French original: Déclaration des droits de la femme 

et de la citoyenne (English: The Declaration of the Rights of Woman, 

September 1791) 

 

Anne–Marie Käppeli, »Feminist Scenes«, in: Georges Duby and Michelle 

Perrot – eds., History of Women, vol. 4, Harvard University, Cambridge – 

ZSA / London – VB, 1995, pp. 482–514. 

 

Billie Melman, »Gender, History and Memory: The Invention of Women’s 

Past in the Nineteenth and Early Twentieth Centuries«, in: History and 

Memory, vol. 5, no. 1, 1993, pp. 5–41. 

 

George L. Mosse, Nationalism and Sexuality: Respectability and 

Abnormal Sexuality in Modern Europe, New York, H. Fertig, 1985. – ONE 

CHAPTER BY YOUR OWN CHOICE 

 

http://class.guilford.edu/psci/mrosales/gender/The%20Second%20Sex.pdf
http://class.guilford.edu/psci/mrosales/gender/The%20Second%20Sex.pdf
http://burawoy.berkeley.edu/Reader.102/Beauvoir.I.pdf
http://www.scribd.com/doc/92100730/Gisela-Bock-Women-in-European-History
http://www.scribd.com/doc/92100730/Gisela-Bock-Women-in-European-History
http://www.bc.edu/bc_org/avp/cas/his/schloesser/HS041-042/fall/w02/resources/BOSWELL_Xt-Homosex-SoTol.pdf
http://www.bc.edu/bc_org/avp/cas/his/schloesser/HS041-042/fall/w02/resources/BOSWELL_Xt-Homosex-SoTol.pdf
http://autof.files.wordpress.com/2010/02/butler-judith-gender-trouble-feminism-and-the-subversion-of-identity-1990.pdf
http://www.csun.edu/~snk1966/Meijer%20and%20Prins%20-%20How%20Bodies%20Come%20to%20Matter%20-%20An%20Interview%20with%20Judith%20Butler.pdf
http://www.assemblee-nationale.fr/histoire/femmes/olympe-de-gouges_declaration-des-droits-de-la-femme.asp
http://www.assemblee-nationale.fr/histoire/femmes/olympe-de-gouges_declaration-des-droits-de-la-femme.asp
http://chnm.gmu.edu/revolution/d/293/
http://chnm.gmu.edu/revolution/d/293/
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Also possible: The Image of Men. The Creation of Modern 

Masculinity, Oxford, New York: Oxford University Press. – ONE 

CHAPTER BY YOUR OWN CHOICE 

 

Denise Riley, »Does a Sex have a History. "Women" and Feminism«, 

New Formations, no. 1, Spring 1987, pp. 35–45. 

 

Joan Scott, Gender and the Politics of History, Columbia University Press, 

New York, 1999. – ONE CHAPTER BY YOUR OWN CHOICE 

 

Also possible: »Fantasy Echo: History and the Construction of 

Identity«, Critical Inquiry, vol. 27, no. 2 (Winter, 2001), pp. 284–

304. 

 

Mary Wollstonecraft, »Author’s Introduction« & »The Rights and 

Involved Duties of Mankind Considered«; in: »A Vindication of the Rights 

of Woman«, 1791. 

 

Natalie Zemon Davis, »"Women's History" in Transition: The European 

Case«, Feminist Studies, vol. 3, no. 3/4 (Spring - Summer, 1976), pp. 

83–103. 

 

Nota bene!  

1. Students have to know basic notions and arguments from the texts 

which are to be presented during the courses and seminars;  

2. and of course have to master material delivered at the courses. 

 

 

 SLOVENE CONTEXT: 

 

Minka Govekar, Slovenska žena, Ljubljana, 1926. 

 

Angela Vode (key figure of critical thought of the Slovene 

intellectual and socio-political scene – male and female in the 

Thirties – and the essential personality of woman emancipation, 

later she had been through thrilling damnatio memoriae), Knjiga 1: 

Spol in upor, knjiga 2: Značaj in usoda, 3: Spomin in pozaba, Krtina, 

Ljubljana, 1998–2000 (books were published in the Thirties of the 20th 

Cnetury, more than a decade before The Second Sex (1949) of Simone de 

Beauvoir!). ONE OF THE THREE BOOKS BY YOUR OWN CHOICE 

 

http://www.amielandmelburn.org.uk/collections/newformations/01_35.pdf
http://tajakramberger.files.wordpress.com/2013/11/scott-history-and-the-construction-of-identity.pdf
http://tajakramberger.files.wordpress.com/2013/11/scott-history-and-the-construction-of-identity.pdf
http://www.bartleby.com/144/103.html
http://www.bartleby.com/144/1.html
http://www.bartleby.com/144/1.html
http://www.bartleby.com/144/index.html
http://www.bartleby.com/144/index.html
http://tajakramberger.files.wordpress.com/2013/11/zemon-davis-womens-history-in-transition.pdf
http://tajakramberger.files.wordpress.com/2013/11/zemon-davis-womens-history-in-transition.pdf
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Zlata Pirnat, Bibliografija del slovenskih pisateljic do konca 1935. / 

Bibliographie des oeuvres des écrivains féminins slovènes jusqu’à la fin de 

1935, Udruženje univerzitetski obrazovanih žena u Jugoslaviji, Ljubljana, 

1936. 

 

Mateja Jeraj, »Slovenska ženska društva med obema vojnama«, Arhivi, 

XXIII/2, 2000, str. 53–61. 

 

Katja Mihurko Poniž, “Nisem prijatelj ženskih pisateljev”, Apokalipsa, št. 

90/91/92, 2005, str. 249–260. 

 

Marta Verginella, Ženska obrobja, Delta, Ljubljana, 2006. 

 

Feminizem/mi za začetnice/ke (ur. Eva Bahovec et al.), Mesto žensk, 

*cf., 1999, Ljubljana. 

 

Pozabljena polovica. Portreti žensk 19. in 20. stoletja na 

Slovenskem (ur. Alenka Šelih et al.), Založba Tuma in SAZU, 2007. 

 

Splošno žensko društvo 1901–1945 (uredili Nataša Budna Kodrič in 

Aleksandra Serše), Ljubljana, 2003. 

 

Ženske skozi zgodovino. Zbornik referatov 32. zborovanja 

slovenskih zgodovinarjev (Uredil Aleksander Žižek), Celje, 2004. 

 

 

4. Literature (recommended): 

 

Luisa Accati, Madri Pervasive e Figli Dominanti / Pervasive Mothers and 

Dominant Sons, European Press Academic Publishing, 2003. 

 

Pierre Bourdieu, La Domination masculine, Éditions du Seuil, Paris, 

1998.  

 

 English review of the book by Martin Wallace (2003) 

Review article on Domination Masculine by Wendy Ashall, 

»Masculine Domination: Investing in Gender?«, Studies in Social and 

Political Thought, 9/2, 2004, pp. 21–39. 

 

Lynn Hunt, »French History in the Last Twenty Years: The Rise and Fall 

of the Annales Paradigm«, Journal of Contemporary History, 21, 1986, 

209-224. 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=web&cd=5&cad=rja&ved=0CEYQFjAE&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.dlib.si%2Fstream%2FURN%3ANBN%3ASI%3ADOC-EAFPHSUS%2F89319a0b-f022-424d-9a30-c55d56237edc%2FPDF&ei=HluTUpHzHMq10QWPjIHwDg&usg=AFQjCNHjl0CVElcWRPch4OWbPUE2-61rzg&sig2=sf5uVZ5CowwzfUXddHxuRQ
http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=web&cd=5&cad=rja&ved=0CEYQFjAE&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.dlib.si%2Fstream%2FURN%3ANBN%3ASI%3ADOC-EAFPHSUS%2F89319a0b-f022-424d-9a30-c55d56237edc%2FPDF&ei=HluTUpHzHMq10QWPjIHwDg&usg=AFQjCNHjl0CVElcWRPch4OWbPUE2-61rzg&sig2=sf5uVZ5CowwzfUXddHxuRQ
http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=web&cd=5&cad=rja&ved=0CEYQFjAE&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.dlib.si%2Fstream%2FURN%3ANBN%3ASI%3ADOC-EAFPHSUS%2F89319a0b-f022-424d-9a30-c55d56237edc%2FPDF&ei=HluTUpHzHMq10QWPjIHwDg&usg=AFQjCNHjl0CVElcWRPch4OWbPUE2-61rzg&sig2=sf5uVZ5CowwzfUXddHxuRQ
http://www.arhivsko-drustvo.si/sl/documents/18325/25923/sl+zenska+drustva.PDF
http://tajakramberger.files.wordpress.com/2013/11/mihurko-poniz-nisem-prijatelj.pdf
http://books.google.fr/books?id=oFYdZ8JA5z4C&pg=PA9&lpg=PA9&dq=pozabljena+polovica&source=bl&ots=P8zm1atYnx&sig=8QK1RqJ7JfsDjSLAra8wAZbN7dE&hl=en&sa=X&ei=N1yTUrDsIMGg0QWi44GIBA&redir_esc=y#v=onepage&q=pozabljena%20polovica&f=false
http://books.google.fr/books?id=oFYdZ8JA5z4C&pg=PA9&lpg=PA9&dq=pozabljena+polovica&source=bl&ots=P8zm1atYnx&sig=8QK1RqJ7JfsDjSLAra8wAZbN7dE&hl=en&sa=X&ei=N1yTUrDsIMGg0QWi44GIBA&redir_esc=y#v=onepage&q=pozabljena%20polovica&f=false
http://pmc.iath.virginia.edu/issue.503/13.3wallace.html
http://www.sussex.ac.uk/cspt/documents/issue9-2.pdf
http://bracorotar.files.wordpress.com/2010/10/8-lynn-hunt-o-annales.pdf
http://bracorotar.files.wordpress.com/2010/10/8-lynn-hunt-o-annales.pdf
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Taja Kramberger, Historiografska divergenca: razsvetljenska in 

historistična paradigma. O odprti in zaprti epistemični strukturi in njunih 

elaboracijah (POGLAVJE O PRVI NEMŠKI RAZSVETLJENSKI DOKTORICI 

FILOZOFIJE DOROTHEI VON SCHLÖZER, str. 116-126), (Knjižnica Annales 

Majora). Koper: Univerza na Primorskem, Znanstveno-raziskovalno 

središče, Založba Annales: Zgodovinsko društvo za južno Primorsko, 

2007. 

 

Florence Raynal - Interview with historian Michelle Perrot, v: 

France, št. 37, 1999 // Entretien avec Michelle Perrot (Multitudes)  & 

Linda D. Wayne, »Silence and violence: the woman behind the wall«, v: 

France, št. 37, 1999. 

 

Joan W. Scott, Women’s Archives and Women’s History (No, Documents, 

No History), (Joan Wallach Scott’s comments on the dedication of the 
Christine Dunlap Farnham Archives, October 10, 1986), published by The 

Pembroke Center for Teaching and Research on Women, Brown 

University, 1986. 

 

Pierre Vidal–Naquet, Le Chasseur noir, François Maspero, Paris, 1981. 

(English – preview available on web: The Black Hunter: Forms of Thought 

and Forms of Society in the Greek World, John Hopkins University Press, 

1986.) 

 

 

5. Directions for Seminar Work: 

 

Students are obliged to read texts and present & discuss them in front of 

their colleagues in the seminar. However, it is also possible to research 

and analyze some of the selected sources (publication, book, letters, 

painting etc.) and present new aspects, arguments, readings of them, or 

dig out forgotten names of women (homosexuals, lesbians). 

 

Here are some possible themes for the seminar work (the other possibility 

is – in agreement with teachers Taja Kramberger and Drago Rotar – to 

select your own theme in the frames of our work): 

 

Concrete analysis (case-studies) with mental tools (notions, concepts, knowledge) 

acquired in the courses and seminars:  

1. Gender and visual culture: reading the meaning behind the signs and symbols  

2. Social Representations of gender in the medias  (or: constructions of 

homosexuality/lesbians) 

http://tajakramberger.files.wordpress.com/2013/11/kramberger-historiografska-divergenca-dorothea-schloezer.pdf
http://tajakramberger.files.wordpress.com/2013/11/kramberger-historiografska-divergenca-dorothea-schloezer.pdf
http://multitudes.samizdat.net/Entretien-avec-Michele-Perrot
http://brown.edu/research/pembroke-center/sites/brown.edu.research.pembroke-center/files/uploads/JWSExcerpt_06957_0.pdf
http://brown.edu/research/pembroke-center/sites/brown.edu.research.pembroke-center/files/uploads/JWSExcerpt_06957_0.pdf
http://books.google.fr/books?id=Wq2GxLEH--kC&pg=PR4&lpg=PR4&dq=Pierre+Vidal%E2%80%93Naquet,+Le+Chasseur+noir,+Fran%C3%A7ois+Maspero,+Paris,+1981.&source=bl&ots=7mL3U2vq6C&sig=hdLKbYP787pNL0fvPyHE3o3SxOU&hl=en&sa=X&ei=sfiTUpHsKu_I0AWJjYDoCA&redir_esc=y#v=onepage&q=Pierre%20Vidal%E2%80%93Naquet%2C%20Le%20Chasseur%20noir%2C%20Fran%C3%A7ois%20Maspero%2C%20Paris%2C%201981.&f=false
http://books.google.fr/books?id=Wq2GxLEH--kC&pg=PR4&lpg=PR4&dq=Pierre+Vidal%E2%80%93Naquet,+Le+Chasseur+noir,+Fran%C3%A7ois+Maspero,+Paris,+1981.&source=bl&ots=7mL3U2vq6C&sig=hdLKbYP787pNL0fvPyHE3o3SxOU&hl=en&sa=X&ei=sfiTUpHsKu_I0AWJjYDoCA&redir_esc=y#v=onepage&q=Pierre%20Vidal%E2%80%93Naquet%2C%20Le%20Chasseur%20noir%2C%20Fran%C3%A7ois%20Maspero%2C%20Paris%2C%201981.&f=false
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3. Critical text or discourse analysis through the relations between genders 

4. Modes of reproduction and naturalization of gender relations (on various 

sources: text, figurative arts etc.) 

5. Open to discussion 

 

General essays: 

1. Comparison of different theoretical paradigms concerning gender constructions  

2. Construction of »Femininity« or »Masculinity« in various historical periods (in 

Antiquity, Middle Ages, Reformation, Enlightenment etc.) 

3. Women and French Revolution 

4. Gender and Totalitarianism (or: Nationalism) 

5. Open to discussion 

 

 

6. Obligations as Conditions for the Final Exam: 

 

— attendance of classes is mandatory; students are allowed only one 

unexcused absence (for further absences they have to provide 

documented written proofs). Students are responsible to complete 

any work or task missed because of an excused absence promptly; 

— during the lectures: regular reading of the texts and participation in 

discussion, each student has to have one presentation of the 

selected text in the course of lectures;  

— during the seminar: regular and engaged – so individual as 

collective & collaborative – research work and continuous short 

briefings on the theme; 

— for the seminar paper we have enumerated some of the possible 

themes above (the others are open to your thinking and efforts). 

Texts should contain between 10-16 pages (not more than 16!). In 

making them you should use at least 3 of the texts which we had 

debated in the courses or seminars. Please be attentive to all the 

elements that shape an academic paper: cover page with all needed 

quotations, names etc., design, composition, references, literature … 

as well as to the language precision and argumentative clearness. 

Argumentation of your hypothesis will be an integrant part of the 

final exam (one of the questions); 

— seminar paper can be delivered at the final seminar (6 June 2013) 

course or the latest on 10 June 2008. 

 

 

7. Grading: 
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— 40 % of final grade on the obligatory and recommended 

(additional) literature, on the mastery of notes taken in classes (by 

theme), and from general knowledge and orientation in the 

particular theme and its broader and specific social context 

— 40 % of final grade on the research seminar activities, creativity, 

analytical piercing, team collaboration and collegiality in groups, 

participation in debates  

— 10 % of final grade on the presentation of the text during the 

course 

— 10 % of final grade on individual attendance in the course and 

seminar 

 

 

8. Final Exam Dates: 

 

1. Tuesday, 10 June 2008 (hour and lecture room will be announced in 

time) 

2. Tuesday, 17 July 2008 (hour and lecture room will be announced in 

time) 

3. In September – to be announced in time (end August) 

4. In September – to be announced in time (end August) 

 

 

9. Respectful Student Conduct: 

 

It is expected that each student will behave properly and be respectful to 

the instructor as well as to his/her fellow classmates. 

 

In the courses and research seminars cheating (copy/paste technology) 

and plagiarism (appropriation of other people’s intellectual property and 

work without correct citing) is strictly prohibited.  


